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Promoting Growth (ii)
2 Peter 1:5-9

Introduction
• Growth

– Consistent with the ‘seed’ of the word of truth that was planted in you
– Growth is consistent with the salvation God Accomplished in you through christ

• By grace
• Through faith (which comes to rest on Christ)

– Growth is consistent with the application of diligence
• Neither legalistic
• Or ‘let go and let God’

Introduction
• Peter’s exhortation to growth is rooted in…

– God’s grace
– God’s goodness
– God’s precious and magnificent promises
– God’s purpose in giving to us the good and magnificent promises

• Partake of the divine nature (communicable attributes)
• Escape the corruption in the world

Christian Virtues
• Peter begins with…
• Faith [and in your faith, supply (Bring In…]

– Moral excellence
– Knowledge
– Self-control
– Perseverance
– Godliness
– Brotherly kindness
– Love

Christian Virtues
• Do the virtues build on one another?

– Yes And No
– Yes, The Christian life begins with the gift of faith (2 Peter 1:1b) and the goal is love…
– 1 Timothy 1:3-5  …Remain on at Ephesus so that you may instruct certain men not to teach 

strange doctrines,  4 nor to pay attention to myths and endless genealogies, which give rise to 
mere speculation rather than furthering the administration of God which is by faith.  5 but the 
goal of our instruction is love from a pure heart and a good conscience and a sincere faith.

Christian Virtues
• Do the virtues build on one another?

– Yes and No
– No, though the christian life begins with the gift of faith and the goal is love, one does not 

have to wait to ‘master’ one virtue before embracing another
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– The Holy Spirit is not limited in what he can do or accomplish in your life 
– Commitment to embracing God’s goodness

• “Applying all diligence”

Faith
• What is it?
• Hebrews 11:1  now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.
• Hope

– Expectation, which may or may not happen
– 2 John 1:12  Though I have many things to write to you, I do not want to do so with paper and 

ink; but I hope to come to you and speak face to face, so that your joy may be made full. 

Faith
• What is it?
• Hebrews 11:1  Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.
• Hope

– Expectation that is certain
– A confident expectation because of whom God is
– Romans 5:5  And hope does not disappoint, because the love of god has been poured out 

within our hearts through the holy spirit who was given to us.

Faith
• What Is It?
• Hebrews 11:1  Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.
• Assurance (hypostasis)

– The essential or basic structure/nature of an entity
– So, substantial nature, essence, actual being, reality, realization
– Key: faith lays hold of the unseen reality (present & future) that is the believer’s by the promise 

of God and orders his or her life accordingly

Faith
• What Is It?
• Hebrews 11:1  Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.
• Conviction
• Faith is A proving (or conviction about) unseen things = faith means to be sure about things 

unseen (in contrast to confidence in the temporal) (BDAG) 
– One’s confidence is firmly rooted in God who is unseen, but known

Faith
• Lays hold of the reality 

– That God is (Heb. 11:6)
– That God rewards [inheritance] (Heb. 11:6)
– That God Brought forth that which is seen and unseen by the word of his power and structured 

the ages (Heb. 11:3)
– That God gives us a proper evaluation of humanity (Rom. 3:10ff, 23)
– That God provides the solution to humanity’s dilemma-Christ Jesus (Heb. 2:14-18)

Faith
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• Growth in faith
– In respect to salvation (1 Peter 2:2)

• Rooted and established in faith (in Christ)
• Being built up in him (Christ, Col. 2:7)

– Built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets (Eph. 2:19-22)
• Christ is the cornerstone
• Growing as a temple (dwelling of God) in the Lord

Final Thoughts
• Peter urges growth

– This exhortation grows out of what god has accomplished on your behalf in Christ Jesus
• How does this relate to being properly grounded so that you may protect the truth?

– If one is properly grounded there should be growth
– If one is properly grounded, and growing, you will be ‘proved’ and develop in discernment
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